To

1. All the State/UT Directors (Dealing with Craftsmen Training Scheme).
2. The Principal, NVTI-Noida.
3. The Principal, RVTIs- Mumbai, Bangalore, Trivandrum, Panipat, Kolkata, Tura, Indore, Allahabad, Jaipur and Vadodara.

Subject: **Instructions for getting additional information about Results of AITT held in Feb, 2015 from NCVT MIS Portal - regarding.**

Sir/Madam

We have received lot of complaints from State Directorates and Management of ITIs regarding non-availability of results declared through NCVT MIS Portal.

In this regard, a provision has been made for States/ITI's to **view the list of candidates for whom results are not generated**, along with the reasons (missing component, i.e., sessional/practical/OMR marks)

This can be viewed at “Marks Status Report” next to Result Sheet.

(MIS > Central MIS > Fixed Format Reports > ITI Reports > Marks Status)

The result has not been generated for those trainees whom any of these marks (Sessional, Practical, OMR) is missing. If there is error in OMR or they have used roll no. other than generated by MIS, the result of these trainees will be uploaded later on after getting details from State Directorate/ITI.

Further, it is informed that the Mark-sheet is also available for download. ITI's/State Directorates/NPIIU users can view & download the mark-sheet from the following link:-

(MIS > SPIU > Academic > Print Mark Sheet > Print)

Trainees can also directly view their mark-sheet through the portal by accessing the trainee profile (public) option. For further help, you may contact Wipro Helpdesk e-mail Id support.dget@wipro.com. Land line No. 0120-4405610.

Yours faithfully,

(K. Singh)
Dy.Director of Training
For Director (TTC)